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Elizabeth Heng
Elizabeth Heng, is running for the U.S. Senate in
California to challenge Alex Padilla who was
appointed to the Senate seat held by Kamala
Harris when she moved into the role of Vice
President. Growing up in Fresno, California as
the daughter of Chinese-Cambodian
immigrants, Heng never understood the power
and weight of her voice until she decided to run
for Congress. During her 2018 campaign,
Facebook and Twitter banned Heng’s
biographical ad that highlighted her family’s
plight and escape from Pol Pot and the Khmer
Rouge. She decided to fightback against the Big
Tech giants that continue to suppress our
voices. Eventually, Facebook and Twitter
relented; freedom won. Heng is the CEO of The
New Internet. The New Internet is an
encrypted internet browser that does not track,
spy and sell your information. It has an added
feature that allows you to comment on any
webpage online so that users can fight fake
news and censorship.

*Meeting Starts Promptly at 10am*

Mainstream Bar & Grill

*Outside Patio*
13385 Poway Rd, Poway, CA
Parking behind restaurant on
Bowron Road

$20 per person
Menu Choice:
French Toast Combo with Scrambled Eggs
and Bacon
Mainstream Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs,
Sausage, Hash browns and Biscuit
Croissant with Fruit Cup
*Please remember … a reservation made
is a reservation paid /No meal substitutions*

RBRWF Disclaimer: RBRWF is in part the education arm of the Republican Party. In that endeavor, the 1st Vice-President in
charge of programs invites registered Republican speakers to our monthly meetings to inform and educate our members on a
wide variety of topics. The information imparted is NOT to be considered as a position or endorsement by the Federation, the
RBRWF Board or its membership. RBRWF is a 527-political non-profit organization, chartered by the National Federation of
Republican Women
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Co-Presidents:

Tammy Coleman | tlc.rbrwf@gmail.com and Teri Wyness | teri-wyness@cox.net

The Beginning of the End of the American Pandemic
The country is reopening. What does the future hold?
By Dhruv Khullar
May 25, 2021

The story of the American pandemic has unfolded in three chapters. The first began last January,
when the coronavirus emerged and the world was plunged into uncertainty about how COVID-19
could be treated, how the virus spread, and when it might be defeated. The second started on the
morning of November 9, 2020, when Pfizer-BioNTech announced the extraordinary efficacy of its
vaccine. Those results made clear that this pandemic would end not through infection but
vaccination. Our goals shifted from merely slowing the spread to beginning immunization as quickly
as possible. In America, much of the past half year has been devoted to administering vaccines and
gathering evidence on how well they work in the real world.
Earlier this month, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention ushered in the American
pandemic’s third chapter. The agency announced that vaccinated people could go without masks or
social distancing indoors and outside, in crowds large and small. It carved out a few exceptions—for
hospitals, public transportation, and the like—and noted that people still needed to obey federal
and local laws. But the broad message was that vaccinated Americans could resume their prepandemic lives. The C.D.C. is an agency known for caution, and its new guidance shocked many
public-health experts; just two weeks earlier, it had issued far more restrictive recommendations.
During the same period, a survey of nearly six hundred epidemiologists found that more than
three-quarters of them believed that indoor mask- wearing might remain necessary for another
year or more. Still, immediately after the announcement, a number of states lifted their mask
mandates. Others will surely follow, as the pressure to return to normal grows. America is now
moving swiftly toward reopening.

“Let’s hope the yet unwritten fourth chapter sees America turn back the clock to a
kinder, gentler, more reasonable time”. Teri and Tammy
Dhruv Khullar, a contributing writer at The New Yorker, is a practicing physician and an assistant professor at
Weill Cornell Medical College.
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Mary Comaratta | RBRWF Chaplain | marycomarata@gmail.com

**Several members asked me for a copy of my prayer from our May meeting so I relaying that same prayer here.

Oh Lord,
We ask for your blessings on our people and our land. We ask for Your protection from those who seem to be
trying to change the freedoms we share in America.
This is a tumultuous time in our Nation’s history and whether or not you are a religious person, I would ask that
we be able to join together to seek peace in our cities, our Country.
With all that is going on in our Country right now it is easy to lose hope and trust. The America I love is broken
right now Lord. It is becoming a land of violence, selfishness, spiritual apathy. The president has closed our
pipeline and ended our energy freedom and given it to Russia who he claimed for years during the Trump
administration was our greatest enemy.
What schools are open are subjecting our children to extremisms that are tearing us apart.
Our freedom of speech is threatened daily unless we say what is in agreement with this administration.
Lord is it too much to ask that You help our president love America as much as we do?
I refuse to believe that America has reached a point of no return because I know that with You, Oh Lord, we will
have the hope and strength to return our Country to the amazing land that our forefathers founded
Lord keep us mindful of all the blessings we are so privileged to have and may each of us work together to meet
all the challenges that this administration brings us each day.
Help us to love and to care for each other Lord. Make each of us an instrument of Your peace.
We thank you for Your love oh Lord.
Please take care of us, our military, law enforcement, Border patrol agents and health workers.
Keep them safe in their service to others.
Amen
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Connie Munoz, Co-Chair | 858 485 0855 | conniem@jacomed.com
Connie Munoz, Acting Chair | conniem@jacomed.com

Rancho Bernardo Republican Women Federated
Are proud to Welcome Three New Members

Karen Buelterman

* Nirit Luchans * Mary Ann Scott

We now have 94 members and 17 associate members.
Renew here:
https://rbrwfmembershipdrive2021.eventbrite.com
When you click on the button to purchase a ticket, you will be prompted to fill in the blanks and have the option to pay
with a credit card or check. Renewing online is safe, convenient and makes it easier for our club to keep track of your
membership information!

RENEWING THE TRADITIONAL WAY:

If you prefer, you can download and print the form found in this Republican Reporter. You can then mail your form with a
check for $40 to: RBRWF, P.O. Box 28422, San Diego,

Gina Porcelli June 1
Rochelle Braunstein June 2
Jennifer Smith June 6
Linda Lopez-Alvarez June 7
June Cutter June 10
Linda Freithaler June 10
Sara Kadowaki June 10
Mary Van Hee June 12
Maria Capabianca June 14
Mary Comaratta June 17
Carol Powers June 22
Kristie Bruce-Lane June 30

Nancy Bocalan-Missey July 5
Mary Ellen Stampfli July 6
Kay Merg July 8
Tana Piontek July 10
Jean Anderson July 14
Julie Carlson July 14
Janet Lynch July 15
Beth Rosenberg July 17
Mary Karscig July 19
Jimi Wyness July 19
Marcela Villalpando July 22

Susan Bush August 3
Lynne Charap August 4
Janet Iverson August 6
Hildy Mendiola August 13
Nancy Schneider August 16
Linda Porcelli August 17
Maria Millay August 18
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Pat Shope | dpshope@pacbell.net | 13039 Decant Drive, Poway CA 92064
Member Name ___________________________
Month _________________ Year ___________

So many of our members spend countless hours to
help to organizations dear to our hearts.
This form is used by the club to show that we not
only are a political organization, but our members
do many activities to support our community. We
also use these hours to determine who are
volunteer of the year will be for the Hats Off To
Volunteers program.

Church
Assisting a Senior (Dr. appointments,
shopping, visits)
Non-profit Organizations
Schools
Senior Center
Hospitals
Other (specify)
TOTAL HOURS

Dian Higginbotham | higginbotham17882@gmail.com | 17882 Via Gracia, San Diego CA 92128

PLEASE NOTE the new POLITICAL ACTIVISM form in this newsletter. This new form tracks political action hours in a
more detailed manner and is compliant to our national organization. This form is fillable on your computer. You
can save the page and send it to Dian by email or mail.
It is imperative that you report your hours of political action work so that our club is able to compete for California
and National awards. In 2019, before the lockdown, we had only seventeen members report their hours. Let’s
make a big try to improve this number
As always, thank you for all of the work you do in our community and for our country.
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Carol Powers | cpowers6891@gmail.com

ABRAXAS HIGH SCHOOL
During the month of June, we will be collecting items for Abraxas High School. Abraxas High is a continuation
school located in Poway which provides education to a special population of high school students. These students
often have additional needs over and above academics. They may have dropped out of school and are now wanting
to finish high school. Often there are extenuating circumstances making it difficult or impossible for a student to live
at home.
Due to the nature the students’ challenges, Abraxas also provides additional items such as food and gift cards for
clothing, personal needs, etc. Based on a list provided by one of the school counselors, we have decided to collect
certain items to donate to Abraxas. Items can be brought to our regular June meeting or, if you aren’t able to attend
the meeting for some reason, please let me know and I will arrange to pick up your donations.
Thank you in advance for your generosity.

Gift Card Wish List

Wish list of items used most in their pantry

Either $15.00 or $25.00 increments
Walmart
Target
Stater Brothers
Albertsons
Vons
Smart and Final

Canned Chicken (Costco has the best value)
Canned Tuna (Costco has the best value &
size)
Canned Vegetables
Canned Chile
Soups
Kidney Beans
Refried Beans
Any type of Beans
Instant Mashed Potatoes
Tuna Helper
Chicken Helper
Mac n Cheese
Rice
Healthy Ramen mixes
Saltine Crackers
Ritz Crackers
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Judy Fizzard | judyfizzard@gmail.com
Lavada Jurscak | lavadajurcsak@gmail.com

Many thanks to our generous members for buying raffle tickets totaling $305. Our 50/50 prizes:
1st $40, 2nd & 3rd each $30 ($100) and giving our club $100. Raffle tickets for the 3 baskets and
1 floral arrangement were a profit of $105.
A warm shout out to Vivi-Anne Riordan, Carol Powers and Jane Harmon for donating their
beautiful jewelry for our June Meeting Brunch. We are excited that several other members have
offered to bring their jewelry to sell for our next meeting.
These fundraisers directly fund our many projects than help improve the lives of others in our
community. Your support is appreciated.

Karen K. Boyle | kkboyle@pacbell.net

Charlotte Devlin Scholarship
Deadline is approaching spread the word
The deadline to apply for the Charlotte Devlin scholarship is approaching. The deadline is June 30,
2021. The application is online on the RBRWF website www.rbrwf.org. It is a scholarship for $500.
The criteria for applying is 1) a registered Republican woman 2)who lives in San Diego County and 3)
who has been accepted or is currently attending a community college, technical or vocational school.
This offer has been conveyed to the school counselors in the Poway Unified School District as well as
the Palomar Community College District. The scholarship is not based upon academic requirements.
The scholarship is given in honor of the service and dedication Charlette Devlin gave to our
organization and the Republican party. She served many years in leadership positions, including
RBRWF President, Chaplain, Newsletter editor and chaired the committees for Membership,
Legislation and Scholarship. She also served on the Board of Directors for the San Diego County RWF
and the California Federated Republican Women.
If you know of any woman who may be interested, please pass along this information and invite them
to apply. If you have questions, you can contact the scholarship chair, Karen Boyle at
kkboyle@pacbell.net.
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Submitted by Dian Higginbotham | higginbotham17882@gmail.com

What is Americanism?

By Elan Journo and Jonathan Hoenig FOXBusiness
What is "Americanism"? Can you pin down what it means?
Are you sure? Even as many of us use it, along with "American
exceptionalism," as a positive term, there's astonishingly little
understanding of what's distinctive, and profoundly good,
about our political system.

number, group or collective of other men. Therefore, each man
exists by his own right and for his own sake, not for the sake of
the group.
- Ayn Rand

Collectivism holds that man has no rights; that his work, his
body and his personality belong to the group; that the group
Two well-known examples illustrate the point. Exhibit A: Barack can do with him as it pleases, in any manner it pleases, for the
sake of whatever it decides to be its own welfare. Therefore,
Obama. Exhibit B: Donald Trump.
each man exists only by the permission of the group and for
"I believe in American exceptionalism," Obama stated in 2009,
the sake of the group.
- Ayn Rand
"just as I suspect the Brits believe in British exceptionalism and
the Greeks believe in Greek exceptionalism." These words were Rand held that the moral principle of individual rights is at the
taken to imply a kind of egalitarian leveling down of America's foundation of a free society. The implementation of this
founding ideal in America has been marked by tragic
value. No one is exceptional, if everyone is.
inconsistencies (notably, slavery and Jim Crow), and there's still
Or consider Donald ("Make America Great Again") Trump,
more work to be done to fully realize it today. That ideal,
whose slogan many supporters take as a full-on endorsement of
however, remains a universal value, something everyone,
Americanism. And yet: when Trump was pressed to justify his
everywhere should seek to realize, because it's a driver of
admiration for Vladimir Putin (a former KGB officer), whose
human progress and prosperity.
authoritarian regime has killed dissidents and journalists, Trump
fired back, "There are a lot of killers. We've got a lot of killers. Building on Rand's individualist outlook, the book also includes
essays from scholars and writers that explore aspects of
What do you think? Our country's so innocent?" That moral
"Americanism" and relate it to issues of today: from capitalism
equation with Putin's Russia is the last thing we would expect
and regulation, to the profit motive and charity; from property
from a president who really appreciates America's distinctive
rights and foreign policy, to the role of voting in a free society
political character.
and why "buy American" is un-American.
A thread uniting Trump and Obama is their anti-intellectual,
nationalistic view of "Americanism": neither grasps what makes Rand's perspective is a bracing counterpoint to anti-individualist
it an "ism"-- an idea -- open to anyone, everywhere. The wider trends in our culture. We're constantly told to look upon one
another not as individuals -- evaluating one another by the ideas
problem -- a lack of understanding of "Americanism" -- runs
we choose to embrace, by the values and virtues we choose to
deeper than party politics. Nor is it new.
practice -- but foremost as representatives of class, race, gender.
To begin to address that problem is the goal of a new book that
We hear endless calls to put the group, the tribe, the nation, the
one of us (Jonathan) edited and that we both contributed
country first. Drowned out in this clamor is a vital idea: that each
chapters to; its centerpiece is Ayn Rand's illuminating analysis of
and every one of us (in Rand's words) is "an independent,
"Americanism."
sovereign entity who possesses an inalienable right to his own
The book, A New Textbook of Americanism: The Politics of Ayn life, a right derived from his nature as a rational being."
Rand, features a 1946 essay from Rand that sets out
Now more than ever it's urgent that we understand, and learn to
to articulate and defend the principles that define America's
defend, the moral ideal underpinning freedom in America:
unique political system. For Rand, "Americanism" is predicated
individualism.
on a philosophic idea: individualism. In her essay, she
underscores the contrast between a political system that holds Elan Journo, director of policy research at the Ayn Rand Institute, is a
contributor to A New Textbook of Americanism: The Politics of Ayn
the individual's life and freedom as sacrosanct and one that
Rand and author of What Justice Demands: America and the Israelisubordinates him to a group (whether class, race, nation, or
Palestinian Conflict. Jonathan Hoenig, an analyst for FOX Business,
some other collective):
manages Capitalistpig Hedge Fund, and is editor of A New Textbook of
Americanism: The Politics of Ayn Rand.
Individualism holds that man has inalienable rights which
cannot be taken away from him by any other man, nor by any
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Political Activism Log

Membership Form
January - December 2021

Member Name:
Month:

FULL MEMBER: $40

❑ Open to registered Republican women.

Volunteer hours are collected and tallied each month as part of
our efforts to receive points toward our Club Awards.
Keep those hours coming!

MEMBER: $18
❑ASSOCIATE
Open to registered Republican men

At the end of each month email or mail hours to:
Dian Higginbotham
17882 Via Gracia

AND
Registered Republican full members ofother RWF clubs.
Please indicate club name below:

San Diego CA 92128
higginbotham17882@gmail.com

PO LITICAL SERVICE

CLUB NAME

Please print clearly.

RENEW
❑ NEW ❑

NAME

SPOUSE NAME (OPTIONAL)

STATE

C ELL PH O N E

ZIP

Campaign phone calls, computer work,
walking, mailing, staffing Republican HQ.
Social media postings.
Whose campaign?

HOME PHONE

R e g iste rin g R e p u b lica n s - G e t O u t T h e V o te

EMAIL ADDRESS
(Important for receiving monthly newsletter and other timely information)

Republican Meetings & Conventions attended
- RNC, GOP, Central Committee, HQ’s,state,
county and any city/county chair committees.
Describe:

BIRTHDAY (month/date/year - to verify voter registration)
MEMBER INVOLVEMENT
Please check all of the ways you would like to get involved:

❑ Campaign & Precinct Work
❑ Voter Registration
❑ Work at SD Repulican HQ
❑ Local Activism
❑ Troop Support

Political Rallies & Public Meetings (any type)
Identify:

❑ Parade Car
❑ Fundraising/Events
❑ Legislation
❑ Other

L e tte rs to e d ito rs/o p -e d /sp e e ch e s/w ritin g
CFRW club or state newsletter/media
appearances.
Name of media source:
Ballots harvested (your organized club
collection points) (Count # of ballots & hours
involved)

C hecks payable to: R B R W F

Questions?

Meetings: NFRW & CFRW conferences, NFRW
& C F R W co n ve n tio n s E xe cu tive B o a rd m e e tin g s,
Chairmanship meetings/planning (preparation
time of officers, chairmanships).
Describe:
C F R W C lu b m e e tin g s (P la n n in g , a tte n d a n ce ,
all Political Activities at meeting petition
signing, mailings)
Describe:

AD D R ESS
C ITY

HO URS

All non-paid campaign activities benefiting
our Republican Party, candidates, and/or the
Federation. Include travel time.

D ATE

Mail to:

Year:

Running for elected office

R B R epublican W om en Federated
P O Box 28422
San Diego, CA 92198
membership@rbrwf.org

Election Day – Vote centers poll watching volunteer time with Election Integrity Project CA
(EIPCa) counts.
C o lle ctin g sig n a tu re s fo r p e titio n s
Identify:

0

R EC V’D
❑ CASH ❑ CHECK #
PER CAP
EARLY REGISTR: Y / N

✁

FO R O FFIC IAL U SE:
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CONTACT YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS
PRESIDENT JOSEPH BIDEN (D)
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave
Washington, DC 20500
Whitehouse.gov
Phone 844 872 4681
US SENATOR
DIANE FEINSTEIN (D)
Hart Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
Phone 202 224 3841
880 Front Street, Suite 4236
San Diego, CA 92101
Phone 619 231-9712
Fax 619 231-1108
US SENTATOR ALEX PADILLA
(D)

40B Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
600 B Street Ste 2240
San Diego, CA 92101
Phone 619 239–3884

GOVERNOR GAVIN NEWSOM
(D)
Executive Office
State Capitol Building
Sacramento CA 95814
916 445 2841
governor@governor.gov
SD 36 – TONI ADKINS(D)
1350 Front Street, Suite 4061
San Diego, CA 92101
Phone 619 645-3133
Fax 619 645-3144
SD 38 – BRIAN JONES (R)
720 North Broadway #110
Escondido, CA 92025
Phone 760 796-4655
Fax 760 796-4658
AD 77 –BRIAN MAIENSCHEN (D)
12396 World Trade Dr, St 118
San Diego, CA 92128
Phone 858 675-0077

MAYOR TODD GLORIA,
SAN DIEGO (D)
202 C St
San Diego CA 92101
619 236 6330
CITY COUNCIL DIST 5 –
Marni von Wilpert
202 C Street, 10th Floor
San Diego, CA 92101
619-236-6655
MarnivonWilpert@sandiego.gov
POWAY CITY COUNCIL
13325 Civic Center Drive
Poway CA 92064
858 668 4500
councilmembers@poway.org
POWAY UNIFIED SCHOOL DIST
And BOARD OF EDUCATION
15250 Avenue of Science
Poway CA
858 521 2800

CD 49 - MIKE LEVIN (D)
1030 Longworth Office Bldg
Washington DC 20515
2204 El Camino Real
Oceanside CA 92054
Phone 760 599 5000

CO. SUPERVISOR DIST 2 –
JOEL ANDERSON
1600 Pacific Hwy RM 335
San Diego CA 92101
Phone 619-531-5522

CD 50 - DARRELL ISSA (R)
2300 Rayburn Office Bldg
Washington DC 20515
202 225 5672
570 Rancheros Rd #250
San Marcos CA 92069
Phone 760 304-7575

CO. SUPERVISOR DIST 3 –
TERRA LAWSON-REMER
1600 Pacific Hwy
Room 335
San Diego, CA 92101
Phone 619 531-5533
Email

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
COMMITTEE
800 445 5768 ask for comment line
https://gop.com

terra.lawsonremer@sdcounty.ca.gov

703.548.9688

CD 52 - SCOTT PETERS (D)
1201 Longworth Office Bldg
Washington DC 20515
202 225 0508
4350 Executive Dr Suite 105
San Diego CA 92121
858 455 5550

joel.anderson@sdcounty.ca.gov

SAN DIEGO REPUBLICAN
HEADQUARTERS
16935 W Bernardo Dr Suite 223
San Diego CA 92127
858 450 4600
www.sandiegorepublicans.org

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
REPUBLICAN WOMEN
www.nfrw.org

CO. SUPERVISOR DIST 5 –
JIM DESMOND
County Administration Center:
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 335
San Diego, CA 92101
Phone 619 531-5555

jim.desmond@sdcounty.ca.gov

CALIFORNIA FEDERATION OF
REPUBLICAN WOMEN
https://cfrw.org

CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN
PARTY
cagop.org
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JUST for FUN!

(taken from Townhall.com)

AF BRANCO, June 2, 2021

BOB GORRELL, June 1, 2021

TOM STIGLICH, May 31, 2021

STEVE KELLEY, May 28, 2021

